Description
Breti Navy antenna is a high-quality
Omni-directional antenna designed for
sailing or motor boats, it has a small size,
with a diameter of 40 mm and a height of
400 mm, to receive tv and radio signals for
digital terrestrial. It has LTE performance
filter, which allows you to watch tv channels
and radio, even if the ship's roll. Inside it
has an integrated amplifier with low noise
figure, plugin from 5VDC to 24VDC with
power inserter included. This allows you to
not have power antenna problems.

Technical characteristics

LTE filter attenuation

(db)

Diameter

40 mm

791 MHz

>4

Height

400 mm

796 MHz

>12

Weight

250 g

801 MHz

>18

Material

PVC coated antenna tube with double protective polymeric white gloss vinyl, non yellowing,
guaranteed 10 years.

811 MHz

>25

821 MHz

>30

832 MHz

>30

Reception angle

360°

862 MHz

>30

Polarization

horizontal/vertical

900 MHz

>30

Impedance

75 ohms

950 MHz

>30

Receive band

170/230 MHz (III banda), 470/790 (UHF)

Gain

10 dB + 18 dB = 28 dB

Noise figure

1,5 dB

Energy consumption 25 mA
Power supply

from 5VDc to 24VDc

Connector

F

Products included
Coaxial cable "A" class, 12 mt 75 ohm,
hardwired, with "F" connectors with O-RING
and connector cover rubber antenna for
antenna connection.
Coaxial cable "A" class, 1.5 mt, 75 ohm,
hardwired with high quality connectors for
connecting tv/decoder.

Optional products
Bracket for antenna fixing 316 corrosion-proof
stainless steel for fixing on sailboat mast.
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Voltage connector plugin from 5 to 24VDC.
Bracket for antenna fixing 316 stainless steel
against corrosion.

Description
Breti Prestige HD antenna has been
designed specifically for campers and
caravans. The antenna body was coated
with a special laminate pure gloss white
colour guaranteed 10 years , designed to
protect the antenna from the weather, this
to avoid the yellowing of body antenna.
It also has tight white caps to give even
more a new aesthetic touch to the antenna.
These models are available with LTE
built-in filter to avoid interference from the
new 4 g phone frequencies.

Technical characteristics

Products included

Diameter

40 mm

Antenna mounting bracket.

Height

350 mm

"F" connector with OR.

Weight

250 g

Material

PVC antenna tube coated with protective
polymeric white gloss vinyl, non yellowing,
guaranteed 10 years.

Reception angle

360°

Polarization

horizontal/vertical

Impedance

75 ohms

Receive band

170/230 MHz (III banda), 470/790 (UHF)

Gain

11 db

Power supply

no

Connector

F

Optional products
Bracket for antenna fixing 316 stainless steel
against corrosion.
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Description
Breti Prestige HDR antenna has been
specifically designed for campers and
caravan. The body is been covered with a
special pure white glossy film , with a
warranty ofn10 years, studied to protect the
antenna from atmospheric agents by
avoiding the yellowing of the aerial Corps.
To give a new esthetical twist the antenna
has hermetic white closing caps.
These models come with LTE built-in filter
available for disorders caused by new
avoidance 4 g phone frequencies.

Technical characteristics
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Products included

Diameter

40 mm

Antenna mounting bracket.

Height

350 mm

“F” connector with OR.

Weight

600g

Material

PVC antenna tube coated with protective
polymeric white gloss vinyl, non yellowing,
guaranteed 10 years.

Reception angle

180°

Polarization

horizontal/vertical

Impedance

75 ohms

Receive band

170/230 MHz (III banda), 470/790 (UHF)

Gain

18 db

Power supply

no

Connector

F

Optional products
Bracket for antenna fixing 316 stainless steel
against corrosion.
Metal clamps for fastening the antenna
reflector.

Description
Breti HD antenna V101 LTE is a
high-quality Omni-directional antenna, with
a built-in LTE filter to avoid the trouble
caused by the new 4 g phone frequencies.
Its extreme functionality and easy to use,
it has made this antenna useful for different
places, where they often prove
irreplaceable applying them on balconies,
railings, kerbs in Windows as they made
this to be able to receive main and
secondary signals. Thanks to this
characteristics, this antenna can be
commissioning even without the use of
special measuring tools and Assembly.
Its practicality can be appreciate even more
when you are forced to operate in difficult
situations, such as on very sloping roofs or
where space is very limited.

Technical characteristics
Diameter

40 mm

Height

350 mm

Weight

250 g

Material

Antenna tube white PVC, thickness 2 mm.

Reception angle

360°

Polarization

horizontal/vertical

Impedance

75 ohms

Receive band

170/230 MHz (III banda), 470/790 (UHF)

Gain

10 db

Power supply

no

Connector

F

LTE filter attenuation

(db)

791 MHz

>4

796 MHz

>12

801 MHz

>18

811 MHz

>25

821 MHz

>30

832 MHz

>30

862 MHz

>30

900 MHz

>30

950 MHz

>30

Optional products
Bracket for antenna fixing on iron pole.
Antenna mounting bracket on wall or plastic
barrier.
Antenna mounting brackets on the wall
corrosion-resistant 316 stainless steel.
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Description
The HDR Breti V101 antenna LTE is a
directional antenna of high quality, with a
built-in LTE filter to avoid the trouble caused
by new phone 4 g frequencies to its
extreme functionality and easy to use, this
makes this antenna useful as a point of
receiving main and secondary signals,
where they often prove irreplaceable
applying them on balconies, railings, kerbs
in Windows. Thanks to its characteristics
the antenna can be commissioning even
without the use of special measuring tools
and Assembly. Its practicality it can be
appreciate even more when you are forced
to operate in difficult situations, such as on
very sloping roofs or where space is very
limited.

Technical characteristics

LTE filter attenuation

(db)

Diameter

40 mm

791 MHz

>4

Height

350 mm

796 MHz

>12

Weight

600 g

801 MHz

>18

Material

Antenna tube white PVC, thickness 2 mm.

811 MHz

>25

Reception angle

180°

821 MHz

>30

Polarization

horizontal/vertical

832 MHz

>30

Impedance

75 ohms

862 MHz

>30

Receive band

170/230 MHz (III banda), 470/790 (UHF)

900 MHz

>30

Gain

17 db

950 MHz

>30

Power supply

no

Connector

F

Optional products
Antenna mounting brackets on the wall corrosion-resistant 316 stainless steel.
Plastic clamps for fastening the antenna
reflector.
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Description
Breti HD antenna V200 is a high quality
omnidirectional antenna, it has extreme
functionality and easy to use , this make the
antenna able to be adopted as a point of
receiving main and secondary signals,
where they often prove irreplaceable
applying them on balconies, railings, kerbs
in Windows. Thanks to this characteristics it
can be commissioning even without the use
of special measuring tools and Assembly.
Its practicality can be appreciate even
more when you are forced to operate in
difficult situations, such as on very sloping
roofs or where space is very limited.

Technical characteristics

Optional products

Diameter

40 mm

Bracket for antenna fixing on iron pole.

Height

350 mm

Weight

250g

Antenna mounting bracket on wall or plastic
barrier.

Material

Antenna tube white PVC, thickness 2 mm.

Reception angle

360°

Polarization

horizontal/vertical

Impedance

75 ohms

Receive band

170/230 MHz (III banda), 470/790 (UHF)

Gain

11 db

Power supply

no

Connector

F

Antenna mounting brackets on the wall
corrosion-resistant 316 stainless steel.
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Description
The HDR Breti V200 antenna is a
directional antenna of high quality,
its extreme functionality and easy use has
made the products able to be adopted as a
point of receiving main and secondary
signals, where they often prove
irreplaceable applying them on balconies,
railings, kerbs in Windows. Thanks to its
characteristics can be commissioning even
without the use of special measuring tools
and Assembly. Its practicality you can
appreciate even more when you are forced
to operate in difficult situations, such as on
very sloping roofs or where space is very
limited.

Technical characteristics
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Diameter

40 mm

Height

350 mm

Weight

600g

Material

Antenna tube white PVC, thickness 2 mm.

Reception angle

180°

Polarization

horizontal/vertical

Impedance

75 ohms

Receive band

170/230 MHz (III banda), 470/790 (UHF)

Gain

18 db

Power supply

no

Connector

F

Optional products
Plastic clamps for fastening the antenna
reflector.
Antenna mounting brackets on the wall
corrosion-resistant 316 stainless steel.

Description
Breti 35 antenna is an omnidirectional
antenna suitable to be installed in cities or
areas where the digital terrestrial signal is
very strong. Its extreme functionality and
ease of use, is been studied to be adopted
as a point of receiving main and secondary
signals, where they often prove
irreplaceable applying them on balconies,
railings, kerbs in Windows. Thanks to its
characteristics can be commissioning even
without the use of special measuring tools
and Assembly. Its practicality be appreciate
even more when you are forced to operate
in difficult situations, such as on very
sloping roofs or where space is very limited.

Technical characteristics

Optional products

Diameter

40 mm

Bracket for antenna fixing on iron pole.

Height

350 mm

Weight

250g

Antenna mounting bracket on wall or plastic
barrier.

Material

Antenna tube white PVC, thickness 2 mm.

Reception angle

360°

Polarization

horizontal/vertical

Impedance

75 ohms

Receive band

from 170MHz to 790MHz

Gain

5 db

Power supply

no

Connector

F

Antenna mounting brackets on the wall
corrosion-resistant 316 stainless steel.
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Description
The antenna Breti Elegance is an
omnidirectional indoor antenna of high quality, with excellent reception and design. Due
to its characteristics is also a great decorative component which can integrate perfectly with the decor of the House, also thanks
to the support bracket in stainless steel.

Technical characteristics
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Diameter

40 mm

Support for stainless steel antenna.

Height

350 mm

Weight

250 g

Coaxial cable "A" class, 5 mt, 75 ohm,
hardwired with high quality connectors.

Material

PVC antenna tube coated with protective
polymeric vinyl black.

Reception angle

360°

Polarization

horizontal/vertical

Impedance

75 ohms

Receive band

170/230 MHz (III banda), 470/790 (UHF)

Gain

11 db

Power supply

no

Connector

F

Description
Brilliant amplifier — after set the output
level Max/the-8dB the device automatically
maintains the value and adapts in real-time to
fluctuations in the input signal do not saturate
the amplifiers.
Green LEDs for power supply (12Vdc) and
two blue LEDs self-regulating activity
monitoring VHF and UHF bands separately.
Requires no tools and not qualified staff for
installation.

Technical characteristics

Products included

1 input

VHF+UHF *

Power supply 220/12V 400 mA (white color).

2 outputs

VHF+UHF/VHF+UHF **

12VDC power jack with cable 10 cm.

VHF gain

27 dB

UHF gain

24 dB

UHF output level

110 dBuV ***

VHF output level

110 dBuV ***

Consumption

150 mA

Switching

ON/OFF by switch

Power supplied

External power supply supplied 220 V/12Vdc

Amplification

VHF and UHF amplification separately

Automaton adjustment gain

VHF and UHF separately

Output level setting

Maximum/-8dB

Connectors IN and OUT

F

Color

White

Dimensions

L 90 x P 53 x H 34 mm (without power supply)

Weight

120 g (without power supply)

*on request 2 version separates inputs VHF/UHF (ability to filter request LTE)
**a version request output 1 VHF + UHF (in this version, the earnings increase of about 3-4 dB, as
well as output levels)
***IMD3-54dBc measured upstream of the 2 outputs (2outputs downstream level is about 3-4 dB
bottom)
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Amplifiers and Preamps
18 Preamplifier from external AMP
FEATURES:
- Externally installable Amplifier by connecting it to the antenna
output
- Nr. Inputs: 1 (VHF + UHF mix)
- Nr. Outputs: 1 (VHF + UHF mix)
- Working frequency: 5-862 Mhz
- 18 db gain
- Noise figure max: 3.5 db
- Power supply: via decoder, tv, or with a suitable voltage 5 Vdc
inserter/25mA
- IN and OUT Connectors type: "F"
- Water resistant
- Dimensions: 43 mm X Ø 11 mm
- Accessory available separately

27 internal amplifier AMP
FEATURES:
- Indoor Amplifier
- Nr. Inputs: 1 (VHF + UHF mix)
- Nr. Outputs: 2 (VHF + UHF mix)
- Separate VHF and UHF Amplification
- Working frequency: VHF 47-230 Mhz
- Working frequency: UHF 470-860 Mhz
- Band VHF Gain: 20 db
- Band Gain: 27 db UHF
- Adjustable Gain: 0-15 db
- IN and OUT Connectors type: "F"
- Color: white
- Body Dimensions: 105 mm X 72 mm X 45 mm
- Power supply: 220 Vac
- Operating green Led
- Accessory available separately

2712 indoor amplifier AMP for fixed or mobile workstations
FEATURES:
- Amplifier for homes and vehicles
- Nr. Inputs: 1 (VHF + UHF mix)
- Nr. Outputs: 2 (VHF + UHF mix)
- Separate VHF and UHF Amplification
- Working frequency: VHF 47 230 MHz
- Working frequency: UHF 470-860 MHz
- Band VHF Gain: 20 db
- Band Gain: 27 db UHF
- Adjustable Gain: 0-15 db
- IN and OUT Connectors type: "F"
- Color: white
- Body Dimensions: 105 mm X 72 mm X 45 mm
- Power supply: 220Vac/12 VDC
- On/Off switch 12 Vdc
- Perating green Led
- Accessory available separately
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Kit and Accessories
REFLECTOR IN GALVANIZED METAL
the kit consists of a properly sized metal reflector, by two
spacers with special plastic collars or a metal bracket, a Ushaped threaded rod, screws and nuts. Reflector size: 36
cm X 16 cm spacer Size: 6.5 cm (plastic collars), 7.5 cm
(metal collars) Accessory can be supplied separately or
combined with the antennas.

ACCPL
Plastic ACCPL Accessory Kit for mounting the antennas to
their supports. The kit consists of: 1 collar and two clamping clips. Accessory can be supplied separately or combined with the antennas.

ACCFE
Metal Accessories Kit for mounting the antennas to their
supports. The kit consists of: 1 zanca, a collar, a U-shaped
rod, screws and threaded attachment nut. Accessory can
be supplied separately or combined with the antennas.
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Kit and Accessories
STBA
Bracket corrosion-resistant 316 stainless steel, for boats,
yachts, boats, motorhomes and caravans.

STVE
316 stainless steel bracket corrosion-protected, for sailboats, Windows, facades, etc.

STIN
Stainless steel bracket for interior.
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BRETI S.R.L.
Address: Via Meer 37/b, Alzano Lombardo, Bergamo, Italia
Web site: www.bretiantenne.it - www.antenne-camper.it
Email: info@bretiantenne.it
Tel/Fax: 0039 035513417

